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JANUARY 1961 - NOVEMBER 29,1969 
39,642 

Americans are killed 

13,047 
Americans are missing in action or captured 

259,828 
Americans have been wounded 

7,047 
Americans have died ou t of combat 

250,000 
Americans will be drafted in 1970 

Peace on Earth, 
Good will towards Man ?? 

LETTERS 

-%EDiTo 
Mis-Facts 

Dear Editor: 
As the Scottish Exchange Stu

dent quoted and mis quoted under 
a heading that is in itself untrue. 
1 ask that you allow your fellow 
students to know: 

1. that there is violence in Scot
land. but the crime problem is 
not as intense as it is here. 

2. that my school, Dundee Col
lege of Education, is not as large 
as Trenton State, but it is situated 
by a university and an art school 
— the three combined form a 
larger center of education. 

3. that a situation like the Heuss-
ler crisis would not arise because 
the whole education system is 
different. 

4. that the students in Britain 
tend to get together more to de
cide what they want and how to 
get it the result of this action 
varies. 

5. that anything and everything 
is not contained in Scotland 
America for example. 

Dinna shape shune by yin ain 
shauchlie feet." 

Sheena (Clan Dunbar) 

Black Room — 

A Big Quest ion 
Tc T.S.C Community: 

Last w#ck the Faculty Senate 
voted to agree with some of the 
Black Demands. While I feel a 
the fow demands have an insignifi 
cant effect on my and most of 
my fellow students, there is one 
•which 1 really question, the need 
• or a Black Room. I've heard all 
fnr?K0St ofihc rational arguments 
ror the need for this demand. Pro-
th ilf b'ggest rcason given Tor 
}he ""l0' thia room is a place 
for the Blacks to establish an iden 
nty on this campus. What I con 
tend is that if these people (stu 
ents) have the apparent intelli

gence and backbone to make these 
demands, which is admirable on >this complacent campus, it seems 
that they have already established 
their identity". They are united 
and more important they are re 
cognized for what they are! Sec
ondly I feel it is setting a poor 
precedent. We come to college not 
only to gain an academic educa 

tion but a social one as well (I 
hope). If we start segregating the 
races and ethnic groups on this 
campus, then how far have we 
ically come in this age of enlight
ened thinking! Meeting this de
mand is one. small step backwards 
and one large leap for misunder
standing and bigotry on both sides. 
Thirdly, we students at Trenton 
State must "come together". We 
are in fact all (students, faculty, 
and administrators) being treated 
like "niggers" by the State of New 
Jersey. 

If the Trenton State administra
tion faculty, and STUDENTS let 
this demand become a reality, it 
is like saying — we give up! Har 
mony and brotherhood is impos
sible. so let's have separation. Is 
there that little respect for our 

integrity on this campus. Are we 
content to . ju st let situation run 
in its retarding direction? Is that 
all there is? Think about it people! 

John Capsouras 

Third Reich In 1980? 
Dear Editor, 

I was reading last week's 
Signal, when last but not least 
I came across the great critic. 
The man without a mustache." 

It seems once again Jerry has 
restored his faith in Jerry, as the 
omnipotent soothsayer. 

It's an interesting thought, what 
TSC will be like in 1980! I was 
pleased to know that C.U.E will 
still be around. I hope by then 
SBB officers will stop freezing our 

(Continued on page 4) 

Easy To Be Hard 
by Hob Witchey 

I would like to share a very meaningful reading with you* 
"DESIDERATA" 

(10 PLACIDLY AMID THE NOISE AND HASTE AND 
REMEMBER WHAT PEACE THERE MAY BE IN 
SILENCE. AS FAR AS POSSIBLE without surrender 
be on pood terms with all persons. Speak pour truth 
quietly and clearly; and listen to others, even the dull 
and ignorant! they too have their story. 

Avoid loud and aggressive persons, they are venations to 
the spirit. If yon compare yourself with others, you 
may become vain and bitter; for always there will be 
greater and lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your 
achievements as writ as your plans, 

hup interested in your own career, however humble; it is 
a real possession in the changing fortunes of time Ec• 
f'f'Cim' enntinn i/zuir 7» wo^u/K.n .. / . > . . 

18 
•hat 

•„ z - • , •' f vj iurn:. i'j 
yc secant io„ m your business affairs; for the world 
full of trickery. But let this not blind you to who 
virtu, there is; many persons strive for high ideals; 
ond everywhete life is full of heroism 

V°*™elf- Especially, do not feign affection. Neither he 
ab'",t loi!e< f°>' in the face of all aridity and 

disenchantment is perennial as the grass. 
rake kindly the counsel of the years, gracefully sun-ending 

the things of youth. Nature strength of spirit to shield 
you in sudden misfortune. But do not distress yourself 
unth imaginings. Many fears are bom of fatigue and 
û Zŝ r'" " ' f £ ocSto 

You are a child of the universe, no less than the trees and 
the stars; yon have a right to be here. And wither or 
as is should"' V°U' "° d°"bt the "niver«e " unfolding 

::ippp5sŝ  

become ' 

From Behind 
The AAustache 

by Jerry Paglucio  

John Williams' family will not l>e celebrating Christmas 
tins year. John Williams was killed in Vietnam, along with 
40,000 other brave Americans who have valiantly given their 
lives for the philosophy of a bunch of old men. Thousands 
upon thousands of others will celebrate Christmas minui 
arms, legs, and eyes. 

These young representatives of American manhood and 
virtue will never again feel the softness of a woman. In-
stead they have the cold dampness of the earth as their per
manent mistress. And to the lucky ones who return home 
they carry plastic and steel pins where bones, muscles, liga
ments and tendons used to be. 

But America will still celebrate Christmas. We will still 
go to church and swear by the Ten Commandments although 
oiG T!?M,y break tke Commandment that says: Thou 
bnalt Not Kill. Apparently our leaders in Washington feel 
superior to God in that they can over rule this command
ment with the flick of a typewriter by producing a set of 
orders that will send our sons, brothers and loved ones thou
sands of miles away to kill and to be killed. 

One can only wonder how long the war in Vietnam would 
continue if the President, his cabinet. Congress, the War 
Department were in the front lines of Vietnam facing bul-
lets instead of in Washington facing harsh words. True, the 
silent majority has never spoken out against the war, but 
v ? "<wd !'eason f,or thi8- Tke Silent Majority is dead. It 
«s s. in 111 Vietnam by people who do not even know what 

freedom and democracy is, and what's more, care less. 
inM.J^Tfi krer wlU we Christians of America continue 

m-,n r. < WaF nTgers in Washington, the munitions 
eTfhn !• n acr?iss V!e ™l,ntrv' and a'l the other financi
al 1° ' ofit on the blood of our youth? How much longer 
s^i, 8aPPort the most corrupt government in Asia whose 
f™ , ')ank accounts grow fat through the taxation of 
thp . , ipe0p cs .u'nv n!uch lo"£er wil1 we Americans patrol 
ipmIK- u 1 -e fir"lse 01 try'n# to keep peace when 
rb. .,n'a e U'e °!ng ,s appeasing the pocketbooks of the 
nch and giving employment to the riff-raff of the military? 
inmnmnlnu'C thousands of young Americans will die? How 

" " - thousands of young Americans will never see a 
ThS^S l,lav; Santa Clans for their children? 
1IIINK ALOU I THIS AS YOU OPEN YOUR PRESENTS.. 

t*rovolu»el 

Thoughts 

Larry J. Iv rauss 

CHRISTMAS DAY, 1969 
Christn,huec ,l-°,li.day s e t* c ] o a e r '  y°" can notice more 
UiristniHb hghts each day, store windows sprayed with snow, 
and people pulling their hair out with frustration about what 
Ir t ;« nPir loved ones oil this special day. The Christmas 
feelimr ti, <n.,iea.y heginmg to take over, and everyone is 
wI ^tJ! .?r i'.01^ of, 'iaPPiness, Santa Claus, and sleigh 

hS '"li!rrv rhS i "'aS aRa!,n parade l|P and down say-ng iMeriy Christmas, spreading their holiday cheer to 
anyone within hearing distance. This is no 'Srent frorn 
any other year Right?? Well, let's see — December 25 1969. 

( liristmas as 'to? aSeS m?"26 cannot celebrate the'same 
draft hXrt ye,ar- They have been drawn from the 
like v to hp H^ftlTu • ' a nV,mber which surely seems 
the same Cln-i 'ti year' e'4e nien might have had 
tire 'i f J hasE h TV18 r U and 1 but n,,w their en-xue "le has been changed by the pick of a ticket and they 

£ok a"t the° w a' 1U's,a Christmas they'll never forget. 
is where h^ !nn„°fUIr-led f°,lder back from Vietnam - that 
15-ri fi • ' eilt Christmas last year. Missine his family, 
Sr'Sh °hl° h,)t thi"JJr°f them and 'he war. His major 
thought "''^ht hav c been "Next year it will be over." But it 
thought I?,, win' ' }S 11 h's place to continue the same 
mas 10G<). wL ..I '?1'; remember where he spent Christ-
1 d on't think 1^'H i! ° ,>r?sent w'ould you like to give him? 
take i l5t l)aVr mU,ch llse for a new overcoat - Now 
various reason^ mill.6 ,^artu who have lost one another for 
be the s-ime H m 'e past year. Their Christmas will not 
they sneiit ri!i-i-ill ,theni n{ their loved ones whom 
they get' " laS W year. What present should 

and^harinu-' p'nl'1,1^8 nu?bt be a happy time, a time for joy 
you I onlv nrav everV?ne is "ot as fortunate a-" 
th » 4i z * that everyone could share toe-ether and ea# 
up aTv fofsimT mi8iht hauve- Even a -miWSSS brighten 
it a try' It's a Sft tL6,186 Wh° is feciinp down- Why »ot give 
MUST COME" FROM WITHIN'M"° purchase in a store " lT 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
f r o m  

THE DOBBINS P HARMACY 
o u. Pennington Rd. 
2 blocks North of campus next to 7-11 
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With 
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bag 

of 

goodies 
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Santa 

He 

arrives 

on his 

modern 

sleigh 

Sails In At 
Santa 

opens 
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holiday 

season 

at  

The 

College 

Store 

To 
wish all  

the campus 

community 

A 

Merry 

Christmas 

and 

a funfil led 

vacation!! 
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Vena Named Acting 
Arts & Sciences Dean 

BY DEBBIE IJBK1ND 

Dr. Joseph Vena, chairman of 
the biology department, will 
assume the position of acting Dean 
of Arts and Sciences second se
mester. Dr. Vena was selected for 
the position by the committee 
which has been searching for some
one to fill the position permanently. 

Vena became the chairman of 
the selections committee in Sept
ember and has continued with the 
review of approximately thirty ap
plicants. Only one applicant is pre
sently at Trenton State. 

The committee finally realized 
that it would be impossible to get 
someone to fill this vacancy for 
second semester. The faculty at 
large was asked to submit re
commendations for an acting dean. 
Vena was suggested and the com
mittee approved his selection. 

During the time Vena is ser
ving as acting dean, he will not 
serve as chairman of the biology 
department or in teaching capa
cities. Herbert Treuting, associate 
professor of biology will be ser
ving as acting department head. 

In the new arrangement of the 
administrative hierarchy, the dut
ies of academic vice president will 
lie divided between the Dean of 
Arts and Sciences and the Dean 
of Professional Studies. A com
mittee chaired'by Dr. Donald I/orvg-
enecker is in the process of find
ing a man to be recommended for 
the position of Dean of Profess
ional Studies. 

During his one semester as act
ing dean. Vena would "just like 
to see continuing growth of the 
embryonic departments," but he 
does not know yet whether the 
budget will permit this. 

Vena feels that there "will be 
a lot of mundane and routine 
things to do in this job" and that 
"some of the activities may be a 
little touchy." He will be resign
ing from his membership position 
in the Faculty Senate before as
suming the acting deanship. 

Although he realizes that he will 
be losing a large amount of time 
on his research. Vena is antici
pating his administrative role as 
one which will serve the best in
terest of the college. 

Have Students Gone Crazy? 
BY MARY ANN I.II.L1E 

Conservative publisher, William 
Rusher spoke Monday night in 
Cromwell Lounge on the topic 
"Have Students Gone Crazy." 

He first clarified his subject by 
pointing out that he didn't feel the 
black student protest and the "ma
jority of students" who are "in
terested in learning" are part of 
student unrest he spoke of. Rush
er confined the lecture to a mi
nority who are "creating differ 
ences" net concerned with color. 
He also pointed out that the pro
tests do not have so much to do 
with immediate causes as with 
more general questions such as 
Vietnam. 

Rusher then pointed out the qua
lities he feels students see in them 
selves. First, students today feel 
they are more idealistic than any 
other generation, and secondly, 
they feel they are more aware. 
To disparage these qualities he 
stated his personal feelings that 
idealism is in all generations and 
while students today have a wider 
spread of education, "we have re
latively little in the way of true 
education" and as a result stu
dents are as illlnformed as ever. 

Getting into the body of his 

) 

General & Specialty 

COUNSELORS 
College J uniors 

or Higher 

Excellent camping and Jewish 
cultural program — sports 

— co-educational. 

• 
Good Salaries 

Pleasant working experience 

Large college and 
grad student staff 

8b miles from New York City 

* 
WRITE 

Cejwin Camp 
31 Union Square West, 

New York, New York 10013 

Students Present 
26 Grievances 

Approximately 1200 students assembled in Kendall Hall yesterday accepted 26 st udar 
grievances, which have been presented to President Heussler for forwarding to the B oar 
of Trustees. According to SEB president Jerry Paglucio, he will report back to the stu da 
bodv at 3:00 on February 4 to "relay the specific answers to each request, and if at that thy 
the students are not satisfied with the results," they will decide "what appropriate act,: 
shall be taken. 

speech, Rusher stated that he was 
speaking personally and sociologi
cally. There "needs to be in a 
society some kind of exterior sane 
tion for its value system," not 
necessarily religion. 

He then went on to state he 
relt the university alienated the 
student from society, making the 
university a "Fifth Estate" of 
sorts. It has its own "leaders, pol
itics, foreign policy, culture, ter
minology. weaknesses and 
strengths." changing the concept 
of college to a "way of life." 

Keeping in mind his belief that 
a value system is necessary in 
society. Rusher definitely did not 
feel anything could be done, as 
the old sanctions for our value 
system could not be re-endowed 
except possibly theoretically. He 
suggested a new value system 
might arise out of this changeover, 
and claimed conservatives kept 
their transcendental hopes while 
liberals expected change from de
mocracy. Therefore from the at
tack on the value system, a hand
ful of new values will emerge, 
mostly political. 

SEB Endorses 
22 Grievances 

T he SBB accepted and passed 
a motion to endorse a list of 
grievances brought before the 
board on Monday night. The bwen-
ty-two grievances were presented 
to the SEB by various students 
and campus organizations. 

In other action, a motion was 
made by Bill McElven stating that 
an individual be permitted to ap
peal a traffic ticket before paying 
the fine. If the student loses the 
case, he must pay the fine im
mediately to the Traffic Appeals 
Board. The motion passed 24-0-0. 

Mike Welt man made a motion 
that the grievances of the students 
be voted upon separately for en 
dorsement. The motion was reject-
w n912"6' In resPonse. Marilyn 
Miller, who was officially announ 
ced as SEB Secretary, moved that 
the SEB accept the grievances as 
a package deal. The motion 
passed 24-0-1. 

A motion was made by Mary 
Jane Samuel that list of grievances 
be presented to President Heuss
ler by a coalition of all organi-
rations on campus, headed by the 
SEB President. This final motion 
passed 19-1-6. 

T h e  g r i e v a n c e s  p r e s e n t e d  t o  
Heussler were: 

1. That $20.00 per semseter from 
tuition be used for the funding of 
the new student union building. 

2. If a student, because of finan
cial hardships, cannot afford to pay 
his or her tuition, and if there are 
no grants, loans or scholarships 
available, and if the parents can
not financially afford to help the 
student, he can then go to a spe
cial committee consisting of three 
students and three members of 
the faculty or administration and 
present his case, and upon doing 
so, the members of that commit
tee, by a vote, will decide whether 
the student will be allowed to con
tinue his education at Trenton 
State College on a semester to 
semester basis, free of tuition. To 
qualify, a student must have thir
ty (30) semester hours of credit 
and be in good academic standing 
in the college. 

3. The State must supply the 
funds for a complete security 
force on campus. The security 
force is to be manned solely by 
students with the exception of those 
officers who man the entrances 
and exits of the campus. 

4. Pre registration to eliminate 
the confusion and time consuming 
procedure that presently prevails. 

5. A complete study to the possi
bility of having two (2) 75 minute 
classes instead of three (3) 50 
minute classes for the purpose of 
eliminating Saturday classes. 

6. Having a graduating senior or 
a graduate who has graduated 
within the last three years seated 
on the Board of Trustees with full 
voting power and privileges nor
mally associated with that posi
tion. 

7. Increase parking facilities for 
student cars. 

8. A complete re-evaluation of 
the food service in regards to its 
menu. 

9. No classrooms or office spaces 
in the dormitories. 

10. In rooms originally intended 
to accommodate two people but 
which now accommodate three 
people, the three occupants shall 
have the total room fee divided 
among them, paying not more than 
the total cost which would be paid 
by two students if they occupied 
that room. 

11. More lighting on campus and 
a security alarm system in the 
dormitories. 

12. Paved sidewalks by the re-
locatahles and Cromwell. 

13. A more efficient maintenance 
department with more personnel, 
money, and a new system of ad

ministration that cuts down on red 
tape and gets the job done. 

14. Dormitory rooms whose ap
pearance is unsightly should be 
repainted. 

15. Make sure all showers in thc_ 
gym work efficiently with hot wa
ter available whenever needed. 

16. Have all clocks on campus 
working and telling the same 
time. 

17. Change the present semester 
system to a 4 1-4 system where 
during the one month break be
tween semesters students may 
choose to take special courses to 
ease their load for another semes
ter. do independent study or re
search or choose something else 
which need not be part of the col
lege curriculum. 

17a. If the above cannot be met 
or if it is grossly impractical, then 
the following should be considered 
and approved: a change in the 
calendar occur whereas the first 
semester would end before the 
Christmas vacation. 

18. No future increase in room 
and board or tuition until the pres
ent master plan is oompleted. 

19. Elimination of final exams. 

OPENINGS: 
2 student positions open on the: 
Sabbatical Leave and Advanced 
Study Committee. Please contact 
Harry Bess Member-at-Large in 
tlhe S.E.B. office in the rear of 
Pthelps Lounge. 

PERSONAL: 
Button: 
Please come home! 

Love, Button 

To Stiu: 
Jump on it! 

Sar g eant -at-Arms 
Happening: For Women Only 
Must be interested in fun and 
people. Where: Kendell Lounge 
Jan. 7 ait 3 p.m. Why: Soroity Rush 
Registration Meeting. 
Millie: 
We think you're over "doing" irt, 
(At least make your prey someone 
who is unattached!!) 

Signed, C.O. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
Vacancy for two students in off-
campus house for seoond semester. 
Call 883 1541. 
The Popular Programs Committee 
is interested In people who are 
willing to work rather than com
plain about the concerts on cam
pus. Meetings are held Wednesday 
evenings at 6:30 p.m. In Brewster 
Social. If you care, be there!! 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00, Sat. 'til 1:00 

Closed D ecember 24 th ru 28 

HAVE A HAPPY 

Rather than having a 2H -- x 
exam, the exam should be s ciw 
uled within the 50 minute cia 
time, as done with midterms, &» 
ever, final exams need not be p 
en 

20. A reading room in the !b 
ary to be available to the stud a 
on a 24 hour basis seven diyi i 
week. 

21. The elimination of cu ts n 
factor in grading the students 

22. A forum including the Prs 
dent of the College, the Presido 
of the Faculty Senate and ta 
Chairman of the Board d Tju 
tees to be held monthly in the pn-
ence of the entire study bo dy k 
the benefit of answering any p 
tions which arise 

23. By March 1, 1970, the * 
limiting curfew is to take foil) 
feet on the campus of Tre; 
State College, 

24. The American flag is k 
outside Green Hall during the: 
propriate hours. 

25. To eliminate paymea 
parking tickets and substilux 
point system. Each ticket w 
one point. After accumul 
three points, students will 
their parking permits. 

According to SEB vice-pres 
David Leonard): 

"This list was formulated 
the premise that we are « 
ceiving all the benefits ®i 
should have as tuition payini 
dents. We don't feel that * 
asking for anything absurd, 
cal, or illogical: but rather 
we justly deserve as co:;-eP 
dents. We are being denied if 
State, for the most part, a 
the College for some pari 
things which we feet are "J 
sary for a meaningful col 
vironment. 

"We want to eliminate 
ion: repair what is 
prove the safety and pr 
students and student prePf 

it the inflating of our 
students in school in spite 
cial hardships; incr*a®f . 
facilities; and expand s 

ienn 
itak! 
•Dull) 

volvement in college affair* 

Four motions were delei 
the students: 
_ The addition of at e 

semester-length courses 
studies. 

— A systematic increase 
enrollment beginning 
1970, which would re 
equal number of "tf 
males by Fail. I'75- , 

— Birth control pilk 
ments be made available 
IIIL7UVO ^ ; ' 
students desiring 
charge from *e 
the supervision of a «> „ 

— Removal of all • ^ 
ministrators from • 
mittees unless those ^ 
choose to retain 

Letters to 
Editor 

(Continued from 
budget and opening our pf 

What really faSCin jf* 
that there was no men ^ 
I'm not sure, but 1 y 5 
can parallel the P''J Lgj 
with that of the Third 
by their fearless furcr„ 

Stuart 



Hi 

"Sometimes In Winter..." 


